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GROWTH
AND

SERVICE
The constant growth of

indication of the excellent

its rnaay customers.

Savings Bank

Business
Accounts Invited

about
you simply fill in the Deposit

PORT HOPS, ONT., MONDAY

The Suits for Spring J
Price One Cent

F. CLARK & $0N
There are just three things about them to which we would ~ M ,:iallv draw vw attention :— I . 1 tetter money-saving opportunity presented itself to

3. The value for money.
The finest doth is but flat material, devoid of shape or form

retiring from business.
EVERYTHING IN OUR

lac iiaest dom is nut iiai material, uevoiu ci snape or iorm nn « ...... „ _ • . «
To mould, round out and shape it to fit and properly drape (lOMS, Millinery, HOUSC FUHUShing and

garment, reqnires better tailors—a different kind of talent tKxn Fur Departments, MUST BE SOLD:__ --a __________ i_______ 1

Know How,” from the most celebrated Wool Tweeds and Fine

From $20.00 down to $10.00 a Suit, yon find with us the

BEN OLVER & CO

AND PRICE WILL DO IT

OUR IMPORT ORDERS FOR

SPRING GLOVES AND HOSIERY
Given last September will arrive this week,

BANK of 
TORONTO

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the “ Savings

our customers
HOSPITAL HONOR ROLL

ASSETS $50,000,000

Port Hope Branch

A P. BOULTBEE, - 1

WANTED
maid for general housework at 
"AlR^llARVEY W. MITCHELL, 

March Cur Waftoe vrett

N UPSTAIR GIRL. APPLY AT THE 
t «» AMERICAN HOTEL

FIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR GENEBtL

Hope.

TO RENT

STORE, ONE DOOR WEST OF EXPRESS 
text. Apply-to
May »6 if H. SCULIHORP. jr-

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

POST HOPE. ONT

LOST OB STOLEN
FOLDING BLACK LEATHERPOCKET

GUIDE OEFI

1 0*7 APDFQ PART OF LOT jx, CON.
f A VIlCO rs. Hcpe Ahom 5 acres

ROBERT McC-ILL Paw H-^c. P. O.
MaxcK i-

Brick store with bake oven, on
RSCosa street. Pcssessaon at owce. Atj.'v 

to CYRUS T. THRO»«P,

N ACCOUNT OF OTHER BUSINESS I 
w3 s«22 tie besz psreg for a

21 cazrczaS rs lovx A. I- OK.RLST IE. ■z t«

S CHILDS ENGLISH PERAMBULATOR 
as goad as sew. Will be m»M »«ry 

sj. Ess^sse THIS OFFICx

Cw

>1 , • • —. RADtATE NUEST. RESIDENCE Na
Advertise in The Guide1 u

«

(Previously Acknowledged)
Well Wisher..........................................
Wm Box, Belmont Farm, Hope Tp.. 
Mrs Wm Potts. Elizabethville, Ont.. 
Miss Thyra M Martyn, Toronto. Ont 
Anonymous..... .......................................

HOUSE TO HOUSE COLLECTIONS
<t« 31 st Juoarj. 1911)

Mrs D McLean........................ . ..............................
“ W Creamer.................................................
“ Carruthers........................ .. ..............................
“ Barker..................................................... ...........
*• Smart............................................. ................

Anonymous............. ........... .....................................
Mrs M Richie ......................................................
“ F Taylor........................._................
“ Jas O'Brien........................................................
“ J A Barker.................................................. .

Anonymous..................................................
“ Hales.................... _............................—
“ Pidgeon...............................................................
“ J C Campbell....................................................
“ S Jobnstcn.........—..................... ......................
“ Starr....................................................................
“ Hunter................................................................

Dawe................ ................................ .................
Miss Maloney...............................................
Mrs Roach...................................... ..

Fallen......................... .....................
“ W McLellan.............................................
“ L Fcgler....... ............................................ .........
“ Jos. Moise.........................................................

■ Mr Thos Jeffries....................................................
“ Morrow.................................... ............. ..
“ Sidev...........................................

$16,262
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Also our NEW SPRING MILLINERY
all of which will be sold at SEDUCED PRICES.—Don’t miss

CALL EARLY
t J. F. CLARK & SON
« DEATJi WAJ VERT ?UDDEJI deliberated on, and perhaps some 

valuable hints will be given by the 
different members. Some of the 
questions present great difficulties. 
One would naturally think that in- 

■ sect life and flowers would go well 
! together. 4 Birds and bees and 

flowers." Wbv not? But we all 
f •

know better where house plants are 
concerned.

racr- Every house plant seems to pro- 
1 a^ter his removal theie. own enemy. There are so

many points on this subject upon
' which 1 cannot touch that I have 
thought it best to deal with only 

. •. . . _ _ ------------------ one or two. Mv experience is thathe complained of feeling unwell. . "
Medical aid was immediately sum
moned and tbe man removed to the

n»u AnutrMi tattf jhraj 
at pidnlls Itajital, Mtr-

night in theNichoHs Hospital, Peter-

? Heait failure was the immediate
• cause of death.

Deceased was apparently in good
I health up to about 6 o'clock when i• . .......

* not a single day should pass with
out your giving some little care to 
your plants. It is this care that is

s
DO YOU W/INT /I PIANO

Or Anything in The Musical Line?

Gerhard Heintzman, Blundall and Sherlock Manning Pianos 
The Best on the Market

Victor Talking Machines and Edison’s Gramaphones and 
all Kinds of Music—Singer Sewing Machines.

Prices right and terms reasonable

Lieut Kellaher.... 
Mrs M Stephens.
“ McEvoy.........
“ Wm Smith__
“ Ashman...........
*•* Winlow...........

Miss Race..............
Mrs Bowen ... 

Lithgow__
“ Half................
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W. a- RUSSELL’3 Joha St. Mpqe 9a.
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Barton........
Johnston. . .
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*k ^osPna*’ . succumbed frequently called ‘-love of flowers," 
shortly ^fter his arrival there. ^ut whether love be at the root or

De.eased was 59 years of age. 1 nol> every fading leaf—especially 
and had been employ ed in the woods those curled back, and every wilting 
all winter, but went to Peterboro I blossom should be removed. It is 

two ’r*e^iS we’il to have an empty flower pot to
Deceased leaves seven brothers , receive these leaves, and pick them 

‘ siste1r£ to mo“r“ b*10*5’ V2,: t off at leisure, being careful to burn
•^5?nes ant^ David, Kendal; * tfte collection every raorningasthey 

Richard, Manvers, Edward, Mus-, dangerous. The curled back 
ko&a, Andrew^Peterboro, and John, । iea;^ yOU are aj| aWare. may have a 
Monaghan. The sisters are Jane, r coioov of tents (only ’risible under a 

.H’ Toronto; microscope) that mean destruction 
Patlerson’ C.arke. straight along the line. A micro

The funeral took place Saturday ^ope, or other strong glass, should 
afternoon at 3 0clock from Com- be often in use, so that the plants

has fed on the young branches and 
leaves and drawn ail their succu
lence from them. This refers to 
roses, geraniums, lilies, in fact to 

AT PETEDBODO aiioGst al! plants. Tbe earth should 
__  be lightly probed ard a small 

Pdtrtoro f_ it amount of water applied almost
< dailv. Just a few minutes each 

A serious accident occurred on
Thursday at the Canadian General 
Electric Company’s Works, result
ing in the death of James C. Bor
land, Victoria avenue, city.

shortly after his arrival there. but whether love be at the root or

Stocks undertaking establishment mav cieansed the 3arval
to Little Lake Cemetery.

FATAL ACCIDENT

bright.
Re-potting should go on con-

LOST
BAG CONTAINING ABOUT BILLS

Special Crib Sale POLICE COOPT SPORTING SKITS

in wire,which was rapid motion,sus
taining a compound fracture of the HE GUIDE O:

. Phoqs 194

SUPPOSE

Finished in Snow White, Pink JaatsWilseq rludtd Ciilty 
o . t Tn Charges aqd Was Seat
Spring has steel frame, all malleable i 
castings, guaranteed five years. Size 1 
2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. This crib has 
swing sides, and when lowered is exact

ly the height of an ordinary bed.

Bm
James Wilson appeared in

HOCKEY.
I The bocky season in Port Hope 
ends to-morrow night, and the finish 
promises to be the best of the year. 
The contestants will be Galt and

Dr. Scott was immediately sum
moned and the victim was removed 
in the ambulance to Nicholls Hos
pital, where an operation was per- ’ 
formed. It was thought taat he : 
would recover, but the shock was

You have a fire tonight. Are 
you insured. |
The unexpected often happens. ;
When next the fire bells ring, 
it may be your house which 
will be in flames. Better in
sure today—tomorrow may be 
too late.

TBOS. LONG & SON
The Leaders in Insu; -du.

The Home of The

DR. HE55
LIVE STOCK FOOD
A tonic tor Horses. Cattle. Hogs 

and Sheep.
2 ib pkg. 33c; 7 lb pkg. 65c; 12 lb.

Bag §1.00; 25 Ib Pail $2 oo

PANACEA
hens is for gapes, cholera.

Friday morning at 4 o'clock.
Deceased was 44 years of age. 

and leaves a mother, two sisters - 
and three brothers to mourn his loss. ?

... tne Port Hope, and this game decides I
Police Court this morning charged which team will play in Ottawa for ‘
——h assaulting Mr, James the Stanlev Cup. Had the locals
Christopher, of the Lakeview House j been given a lair chance in Galt they

T _ ’ . • V\ilsoo came would have won, and the majority 
to the LakevieV House on Satur- of them feel conSdent of overcoming 

the lead of four. In the first period 
at Galt the score was 2—2 and in 

Then Galt intro
duced their rough tactics, and Herb 

Con- Clarke, the referee assisted them. 
4'hrn 1. _ :;i __ - * ____

I with assaulting Mr.

We sell it fer eqe week al 35.50 and pleaded guilty. Wilson came

J. L. WESTAWAY. day afternoon and after washing
himself tried to steal tfie soap, r tnp scorIWhen the proprietor of the ho.ll : °

=^^==== spoke to him about it he became I 4 4
very abusive and struck him. C ___ __ ____ _______
stable Chesher was called bOt when will be different to-morrow night, 
he arrived Wilson had made his ■ The battie starts at 8.15 sharp, and 
escape. He was found, however, j the rjnk wi!j be packed. The plan 
on Augusta street and endeavored 1S at lbe reserve your seat
to make things unpleasant for Con- ear]v. 
stacle Chesher. He gave the ' CURLING 
constable quite a tussle and finally , c .. . , _f .u ■ Three rinks cf Oshawa curlers ...of ri ii n . m are here to dav, and three local rink. »“ slenolmg, ano the follcwmg
T„ ^he <5 tn , ar* i“ Oshawa, playing the decid- PiPer ” 008 °f ,he
. , - & . . ' u ie®.ing ganpe tor the Oshawa Port Hope , members .
brought against him and to this he 5 5 » the care of plants in the home.
pleaded guilty. uUP‘ ------------—------------- I I have baen given a most inter-

On the assault charge he was! Gould i. west ,.iodow esting subject-"Tbe culture and
fined $10 and S2.50 costs or two Tiwcn chm.ld arL •care house plants. It is onemonths in jail and upon tbe latter 11 °f S“ . Jhese pnCCS shOuld that will not tea^ to as much dis
one he was sentenced to two pea. ° ^ou*____ • cussion as some subjects might, but
months in jail at hard labor, the; j bargains than ever ’ will rather lead to much q-aestion-
terms to run concurrently. He?j^- Fair all this week. Mer- ■ answers to lhes-? ques-
weat down. - • cnants Sale Co. j will, I am sure, be cs ciinly

Use Davison’s
Cream of Violets
With Witch Hazel and 

Cucumber Jelly
For sore or chapped hands 

and rough skin.

One trial will convince vou 
that it is the best article on 

the market tor the 
purpose.

W. J. B. DAVISON
Druggist and O-vtrSan

WORM S IISTIT0TE
! fo
i croup, a guaranteed egg producer

The Port Hope Branch of the ! ’
■ Woman-s Hsrttute beM a very jnStailt LOUSC Kilkr
successful meeting in the ix^ard .
room of the Agricultural Depart- • kd!s lice, licks and flees, 

i tar.t powder harmless;ment, Ontario street, tecenthr.
A goodly number of ladies have 

' already joined and all appeared : 
' well pleased and much interested.
There was a very instructive talk Cclic Cure, Worm Powders

We have

Heave Powders, Distemper and

dip.

G. A. OUTRAM
HARDWAFF
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favorite of all (To Be Coxtixved.)

GUIDE,

staativ if vou have any number of °P®*1 *° °*c*

carding it, take up fresh earth.

PEOPLE’S

RUSSELL

Might Have Lived a

ai death. Not so with hnmtniiy in

may live 
■nd then 
Death. In

IK MCTIl? Q8ESTIII
Bn- klyn. March 5.—Pastor Russell 

preached this afternoon in Brooklyn’s

in? held a Question Meeting. Both.

The doctor’s first question when

an oil man who hath not filled his 
days. For the dying one -hall be but 
the child at an hundred years old—a 
rinser at a hundred years old, be

Rexall Orderlies are a posit iv
the roots well. The richer the ne • o'1- w persons as Lacy ; pleasant ana sare remeuy ror con- 
earth the stronger the plant FU1! Whitelaw. Before old Sir fob he stipation and bowel disorders m 
in nicely, but do not oress tofirmlv, could more easily have bowed him- ’ general- I am so certain of their 
and finally, cover the top with \ «>« woman represented great curative value that I promise

Our text is a part the Divine 
prophecy cf the til^ssints which will 
com? to Israel and to the whole world

thousand j

verces tell that in that Hortons Epoch

other ingredients. Rexall Orderlies are eaten like
inhabit them;

sr.ali »jt build an 1 another inhabit;

cab—all of ahi 1 dadfam will repre-

This i< God’s

that under

Levites, “The Chnyeh of* the 
bom. whose. nsases are written in 
heaven.”

Messiah's Kingdom is to dominate 
the earth for a thousand years, with

found unworthy of eternal life. Still 
others may so fully appreciate Divine

and niay become so obedient thereto 
that God will be pleased to grant 
them eternal life. Their days, their

elusion of Messiah’s reign of righte
ousness, will have attained again the 
perfection originally enjoyed by

in Eden, which then will be, worid- 
wi.le. Those perfect human beings 
will be required to stand a test—to 
demonstrate, to prove their absolute 
loyalty to God and his righteous' laws, 
as Adam was tried, tested, proven in

to his Maker, so his restored race will 
have before them the offer of eternal

Throw into your box of earth scaps 
of leather, (cutting up an old boot 
for the purpose,) crushed bone,

influence on the entire intestinal

If the potting is well cared for many

fuse it will turn to mould.

* whether 
London.

over

keeping the mould I ‘And I to you.

should be required when potting | 
nlants when not bloomitur >

view.

behaviour 
clownish ;

i--------------—-----
It is ’ offended in

at does it no good. Fresh earth is

infected plant should be isolated 
wnd treated well until it recovers.’

The last potting of the season is

Sold only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. H. W. Mitchell. Phm. B.

CASTOR IA

Additionally we 
not labor in vi 
for trouble.” Fu

shall 
forth 
that 
shall 
eat fodder like the bullock.”

the reward of the Church in hrnrr 
Nothing in the Scriptures warrants 
us in thinking that there will ba

Ike Kirf Ym Rm* AIwSYS RMFii cannot understand the Bible'1 HD nuiu I uu i gid ru ujo °*t alL Kot a single passage of the'

tylE M$PECTIR$

or

indirectly.

Mawr «ymtx>uxe. we believe, the heavenly
■ARt KliUKI V gTxndeur. honors and glories cl M—1 - - * . . _ —

t ■1

None ticulan of the test that will then be 
applied to mankind. We merely have

which Satan rep-

will all be

that the trial will

fuihful will have 
all found unfaithf 
as followers of Sal

will be counted

information concerning

is as follows.

She -division, although be is convinced

Pluto take the moa-

season out of Rice Lake. He is 
satisfied that if there were twenty-

The last potting of the season is e7 ? Long before sitting down to fish would still be killed, as it seems 
lhe one to which roost attention j hcr glossy note-paper she should . impossible to stop the illegal fishing 

entirely. However, he is pleased toshould be given, as the winter

.assisted by some good fertilizer. . to lea
• -31 y remarks have mostly related ' never 4* have 
to the potting of plants and there- - 3nCff ~c *’ 
fore to the root of the matter. I t?1?t

the spawning season. But the Ot- 
onabee River is the sore spot. Good 
men shook! patrol that river, not 
only in the spring, but the entire

a cootinu-

Whitelaw would forgive
The fishing this summer was 

better than the previous one. Some

essential features tn growing plants • made him understand the lull 
are:—Thev must have light, air, , extent of his error. Of course he 
freedom from dust, moderate beat, could oot accept anything more 
good food al! these are known fro® her* for past, it would . AU the overseers on Rice Lake 
Quantities in window-gardening. I1* ,d,e **im to attempt an ex- should work together harmoniously. 
J .... . . . R..» That tC th« rtnlv wav

ones. The run was from 9 to 24

given them*

A TROUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

(Continued from Saturday ) 
There went small tact to the word-

as Godwin’s, even had she enjoyed 
opportunities of studying it; but 
many a woman of the world would 
have directed herself more cautious-

make a
quaint the overseer where such fish-

possibly can with*

Whkelaw. | R« Game.—Muskrats were plenti- 
nld under-!fol- He would recommend that

Ducks were plentiful The extra

contones 
would

■ia ehfldren

their

tion. Only by the aid of the New 
Testament and the Holy Scriptures'

have constituted Thee a

G--1
So the Spiritual Seed of Abraham

completion this Age will end, and the 
Natural Seed of Abraham will return 
to special favor and become the lead
ing nation of th-* world under the 
guidance and direction of the spirit
ual and invisible, yet All-Powerful,

ra> ? will gradually extend every 
naUtjii. in that the d*>or will be open
ed by which all narions may come 
into and become a nxr: -d Abraham's 
See-1, and thus into harmony with 
Messiah’s Kingdom. Whosoever r®-

inc of Messiah's Kingdom will be

the Second Death.

like children.

r-m-mber. however, the Bible record 
that several of the earlier members <rf 
A lam's race lived nine hundred yean

hundred years in coming fully under 
the sentence against sinners—“But

into the world, and death as a result

(Romans v. 12).
Gradually, and especially rinse the

has decreased, while mental, moral 
and physical aUmenfs have increas
ed. Several of Adam’s children did 
not have their first born child until

confirmation of this, and correspond* 
burly in contradition of the Evolu
tion theory. we find that the Ancients 
were stronger than we, mentally as

married

With all mankind

Divias. 
Pnesi.” b 
have mad

there»

mental, mxa! anl physical, 'resujt- 
rcg from more or less wilful and de

t-v?ry idle word and

sickness, aonow, pain.

is the price which will eventually se

leges provided through Messiah’s

lightened, and brought to a Hear 
kiy>w1«Jje of G-xi and to*the oppor- 
tnnities provided for his _salvation

eteraal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.” As the wilful, istelligect sin
ner fw the Church nbw is sentenced 
to the Second Death (Hebrews vi. 6; 
x. 23-31). so, our text tells us, it will 
be the masses of mankind during the

vided a redemption and recovery from 
the first death, but assures us that

glorious
text is that

and clearly ca&rstandiag the terms

mercy.

will be

one.
Instant death irom electric shock

penalty of wilful sinners during the

tinr-s two of Aaron’s sons, having

smitten to death Fire from the 
smote them—an electric flash.

tortured. Stripes or puni

whom He receive th.

in? would accomplish no 
Such will be smitten down in

... .-a

Peak's impulse was to thank her bold, forthright, 
for the past, and deciare that hence- The letter in h

the thing, but pluver and snipe

brother- with sisters and 
without injury, whereas to
menta! weakness of the race 
that one out of every one

The Maternal Woman.

strutted some such utterance. He just returned,

nee lake are honourable men, no

until the season opened.
Partridge are getting

is such
hundred and fifty adults is in an in-

brolhers an*! sisters is prohibited, 
and even the marriage of second

1 
more

sqirrels are also very numerous.
explains that Restitution blessings 
will recover mankind from the -effects 
of thv foil, so that it shall then be 
as it was in Adam’s day—that full 
human rightness, maturity, will be 
reached in a century and that a man 
dying then would be dying in child-

of the race. The further guarantee is 
that none will die even at a hundred 
years of axe. except wilful sinners 
who. refusing to submit themselves to

world

er>d 
Church

B. 11)-

■Get Your Job

wtu a girl who is not ‘fond of chil
dren' not to marry her by any means. 
Fome tew there are who even make 
i boast that they 'cannot bear 
dren’—that is, cannot endure 
I never fajew a man who

never wished to see one

Young Men.”

udlhagd 
of Sham * 

“Advice to

disposed of privately at $16,515 an 
acre. «

at



TO UKE CHARGES

CONGRESS ENDS

Regular Sitting of the United States 
.Hauses Comes to a Close Without a

the President Calls an Extra*

appropriation bills got through, but 
President Taft’s tariff board measure

position to admit New Mexico and 
Arizona jointly to statehood was lost 
in the Senate.

was attended by scene of riotous dis
order both in the House and in the

anger because his colleagues would 
not follow him in opposition to ad
mitting Arizona as a state because of 
its radical constitution, tendered his

Sherman refused to accept it sent it 
by wire to Governor Colquit of Texas. 
Bailey expect^ to be promptly re
elected by the Texas Legislature.

At the close of Congress on Satur
day practically every member was at

the agreement in the next House, but 
that a& soon as the lower Chamber 
can be organized the McCall bill will

committee, in its present form and ran

and it is hoped to avoid further hear
ings in the finance committee. This 
stimulates the belief that the McCall 
bill ratifying the treaty will be back 
again before the Senate in its present 
position probably a good deal before

9/epons were current that the 
President had concluded to accept a 
few amendments xo the treaty, pro
vided the Canadians could be induced 
to assent to them.

This report was based upon the fact 
that Consul-General Foster of Ottawa

and that the Canadian Cabinet mem
ber is likely to arrive here very short-

-city, but it is thought possible that 
the President, when the current con
ferences are over, may indicate a will
ingness to accept a few changes in 
the agreement, provided they are not 
-objectionable to the Canadians. 
These, it is believed, will be in the 
-direction of freer trade.

If the President should conclude to

wife to

tires.

► <m

Canadian Northern Bailway and the

Methodist Church property.

two buildings on Euclid avenue, Ham
ilton, and 
into an for children.

Saturday.
News reached Quebec yesterday of

time.

ing. He may recover.
The death took place

justice. was in her 70th year.

The Port Arthur council will send a

bounties and allow the mixing of grain 
at local elevators to offset any effect 
reciprocity might have to divert grain 
to Duluth routes.

M. Briand. 
luncheon

toast at a

bonor by the British and American 
correspondents, referred to the com
munity cf goad-will between Great 
Britain. France and the United States.

as Foreign 
labored

not entitled

been blind enough. 
There exists between 
United States and France so

1 throughout the

SWEPT BT FLUES
I Minneapolis Has Million Dollar 

Conflagration.

I TWO LIVES MAY BE LOST

He Had Missed His Hold.

known, destroyed yesterday the syn
dicate block, on Nicollet avenue, be- 
tween Fifth and Sixth streets. The 
total loss is estimated al $1,000,000, 
and it is possible that two lives were

definite!.’ determined.

the upper storeys of the building, 
while the flames were roaring around 
them. Some of these sustained slight 
injuries, but none were seriously hurt.

'lite origin of the fire is unknown.

by ou Nicollet avenue, who saw the 
flames bursting out oi the second 
si. r?y window. An alarm was quickly 
given, but before the firemen had 
arrived, ths tenants of thi building, 
who were asleep in the upper rooms, 
began to appear at the windows. caB-

A strong southwest wind was blow
ing. and in a very few minutes the 
»ts: half of the Luilding was a roar
ing furnace. The entire fire depart
ment ef Minneapolis was called out. 
but ft was totally inadequate to cheek 

Later a call was sent to

uteliately femisned. •
The "members of the Franxon family, 

on the third floor, finding all exit by

-5-» i- for the fire escape on the alley 
ide of the building. Elmer Franzon 
_zp-d tire fire escape through a 
> of to a window, out- oi

I

CREAKS A RECORD.

Curdy** Laurels.

the Mediterranean from Antibes to 
the little Island of Gorgona. off the 
I:-_lian c ast. He covered a distance 
of more th-a 9TO kilometres (124.5 
miles), establishing a new record for 
oversea flight- This he did without 
the assistance cf tugs, torpedo boats 
nr any other craft to guide him or add 
to his cenfidenee by their preseaee.

Lient. Ba-’Hs* started at 7.30 o’clock 
yc^fordr- morning in a B-ircit mono- 
mn? with I he intention of landing on 
C rsira and proceeding thence by

isit the coione? of the fourth Al
ii rifles, from whieh mriiEent he 
r:id to devote Iris time to avia-

In the presence cf a few spectators

:ce to a c >n=iderab<e bright. He 
aped his urse southward and soon

Ai led by a strong wind his 
ogres,; wa- rapid, and a despatch 
is fl zsl'y recr--vrd here that he had 
rived *t Gordons. This island lies 

h tweeu Corsica and Leghorn. It is 
3 small woud-j r. ek apout two mile* 
’• *12 br’onEin? to Italy. Bs_:Us landed 
there as i ch in -the afternoon, 
ti- reinz made awkwardly

e::d with great danger to the aviator, 
an account of the trees and rocks. The

1 ’

damaged, Lui Bague not

been bis intention to land at 
on the west coast of Corsica. 
:r his way the aviator shaped

r;:s course t<x» far north. As it wa-^ 
he covered s jTpaiar distance oversha 
*at.-r than if he had carried oat his

Lfout. Fajue’s ryversea flight breaks 
tl-e rrevfou- record, held by J. A. D. 
McCurdy, who. oq Jan. 30 last flew 
fr-: m Key West to within ten miles of 
the Cuban she re, a distance of ninety- 
one miles. Glenn H. Curtis last Aug
ust made a flight over I.ake Erie of Gt 
miles, while other aviators hare done 
30 or more on several occasions.

f

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Great
States.

years 
have 

the

ad, the 
marked 
solidar-

ul these three nations.
items as meat products, B^ead Mager In W9

Toronto, March 6.—Rumors were 
rife on Saturday of a five-miiiion-dol-

few others on the free list 
, he would undoubtedly

would take away much of the 
basis of their argument against the 
agreement. In that event the docu-

ies in Toronto. Hamilton, London and 
Ottawa, and a meeting of Toronto 
bakers at-the Ffeforhwum Co.’« offices 

supposed to be in connection

form

irons of the ladder, be 
mother to climb through

As soon as her

iG3 uttered a shriek and would have 
fallen to the ground, had not Fireman 
Caldwell leaned to her res.ue from a

!*nd building. which adjoins the Syn
dicate buri-ding. Caldwell made a 
lean of fully ten feet and took a 
chance of falling to the pavement

Fortunately he struck it

Emer Franxon followed, shouting 
“there are two women back there in 
the flames, 1 saw them fall.” The 
nren;en made every effort to break 
into the building at this place, but

repulsed. AH the occupants of the 
upper floors were aeeownted for. It is 
believed by rhe firemen and police 
that voung Franzoai was mistaken 
when he said that he saw two people 
in the tolidine; as be left the fire 
escape.

During the progress of the fire there 
were several expfos.ons at the we=t

Will Pursue Peaceful Policy.
Paris, March 6.—The njw Cabinet 

met las? night and drew up the declar-

Chamber of Deputies to-day. This 
declaration says that in the interests 
cf s«em! peace, th^ railroad employes 
*.f the date who were dismissed at the 
time th? recent strike will be tak-

London. Ont.. March 6.—The pre
liminary derision between Hydro-

temooa.

course has been definitely determined • 
upon, but the indications are that I 
even if it is not, the insurgents and • 
Democrats in the Senate will have j

rent report was that Mark Bredin
g lifted high in the air 
ees ci stone scattered 

The explosions were

chief Onta rio cities.
the direction indicated. It would prob

them.
" jthere is no positive prediction here 
in any quarter as to the length ci 

that will be required to pass the 
deciprccity treaty In the Senate. Tnerfe 
is a pretty general concession that it 
c^n be adopted in some form, whether 
^mended or unamended, if brought 
to a vote. Estimates as to the time 
required vary from two weeks up
wards.

It is already evident that the paper 
people intend to offer a very bitter 
opposition to the ratification of the 
document. They are preparing for 
strenuous resistance and the latest 
proposition seems to be that of re
taining at least some portion cf the 
o-ri^tingr tariff, Canada, of course, tn 
do the same. Presumably this would 
not vitiate the agreement, particular
ly as the Canadians have not shown 
much anxiety to accept it, and the 
terms of the document postpone the 
subject to the indefinite future in any 
case- This, however, will not be done

The call for an extra session was as
follows:

date^Xnn. 36, 1911, there was trans
mitted to the Senate and House of ra

adian Government in regard to reci-

an earnest recommendation that the 
- necessary legislation be promptly 

adopted;
“And, whereas a bill to carry into

failed to reach a vote in the Senate: 
“And, whereas the agreement stipu- 

Dot only that the President of 
United Staler will communicate 

the conclusions now reach- 
sommeixls the adoption of 

l^islation as may be necessary 
part of the United States to 

effect to th4 proposed agreement, 
that the Governments of the 

countries will use their utmost 
to bring about such changes

Ottawa.
“Mow, 1 

aid Taft, President of the United 
America, by virtue of the

tion requires the convening of both 
of the Congress of the United

the City of Washington on April 
1911, at 12 o'clock noon, to the

whether the Congress

Children Cry

er the idea of heading a five-milliwn-

ronto bakers had nothing to do with 
Mr. Gillespie’s project. The Toronto 
men simply met to arrange for com
pliance with the bread law, and de
cided to begin on Monday morning.

London, March 6.—What is belter

Hun. Francis Patrick Clements, bro
ther of Lord Leitrim, and oniy heir

churchyard of St. Boniface’s Church 
the missing heir is now said to lie 
buried. dements left England in

bread, and at various times since then 
strange stories concerning him were

identified the photograph taken of a

Saturday

and Louis Blake

advancement of New Ontario since 
the advent io power of Sir James

onghiy outlined and explained. Dr. 
Jessop is arranging for the appear-

the mines. Whether the policemen

commission to them

known.

Children Cty

Earl cf Crewe III.
Ma rch 6.—The Earl of

------ ------------ . ---------------- In-
-.a. Leri Privy Seai and leader of

Government in the House of 
ri», witc has recently been sufier- 

■ r from the eSecis of overwork, was

night. He co lapsed, 
track his head on the

-i-s yester Jay morning t-ya she earl 
; 3fieri3 r iicrn concussion of the 
is. bm that his condition is as 

.tisiaetory as could be expected. 
It i- unferstco-i that Viscount Mor- 
y. the Lcrd President oi the C-oun- 

util take up she leadership oi the 
- t-— -tv, -nt in the second Chamber 
td the repr-sett’^'ton cf ths India 
±ree d-zri-i’ the earl’s absence, which

Mt. zc-.cn, N.B.. March (L—Anticipat- 
:3g 3 busy Sexson cf summer tourist 
-ravel, a large number of passenger 
cars are bring thoroughly renovated 
3.U reo_:ll al the l.C.R. shops, and

is considerable activity on this 
nt, as -t := she desire of the man- 
■t: io have- every piece of rolling 
in thorough repair before the 
ci stmiacer travel commences.

? he roughly overh aul- 
> aroished and uphol- 
fameus train will go 

_ T.cte wiien summer commences 
»i:h a thoroughly renewed equipment 
.-quil in eloquence and comfort to the 
b.-st through trains on the continenL 
A larze number ef new cars are be-

Sold to a Minor.

str ng. a driver for Toynes liquor 
store was fined $30 and costs for sell- 
• liquor to a minor. A large defe
cation* of temperance workers of Wel- 
ac-i County had a conference al Wei- 
.and court heese with the license 
xunmissioners in reference to the

cancelling' of a i-umbs 
Dcrs throughout the co

licensed 
ty that are

Gets No Financial Solace.
New York. March 6.—Miss Anne 

Bertha Grunspen is not entitled to re- 
aover damages irom i.liam English 
Walling, the wealthy Socialist writer 
and worker, for alleged breach of 
promise of marriage, the jury in the 
Supreme Court, which has been try- 
zag her i against Walling,
decided u-a Saturday. The jury, after 
an all-night session, broushl in * ver
dict for the defeadanL

Children CryFBI FUTCHErS

i

t:oa -jf those woo were guilty of gross 
insabv-iinztion and destruction of 
property. The railroads not undec 
state will be requested to
art simile:!/ with regard to their em-
ployes.

The declcratiou outlines the Gov
ernment's i -dicy in respect to the 
laws, the laic sat ion of the schools, 
social reform and foreign affairs. It 
affirms the Government determination 
to pursue a policy of pacification, 
based upon lit* one hand on a system 
■ i entente, and alliances, and on the 
other on a strong army.

Ottawa, March ti.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, chairman of the Commission on 
Conservation, has offered the City of 
Ottawa the services of the chief medi
cal adviser of the commission. Dr. 
Hodgetts, io make an exhaustive en
quiry into the source of Ottawa’s ty
phoid outbreak.

To Mayor Hopewell Mr. Slfton stat- 4 
ed yestenlay that the commission's • 
business included assisting in just i 
such a case as this. Dr. Hodgetls. . 
ha said, would be given any assist- *

a full enquiry
The mayor : 

officer both a?

called for a 
to consider ac-

Fredericton, N.B., ^larch 6-—The no 
gGtiattohs carried on by D.-nald Fras
er & Sons f this ciiy for the pur
chase of the timber limits and mills 
at Edmundsion, N.B., of James Mur-

»

draft

Ottawa, Marti*

Midland House.'

have bt-er. completed. The timber ‘ to tie
limits consist of property about twen- ;

part on Laze lemiscouara- me mui 
at Edmunds ton is of large capacity, 
and one of the finest in the northwest 
section oi the province. It employs 
about sixty men. The price paid for 
the property is not publicly stated, 
but is generally believed to have been

Fatal Fight Over Girt.
Montreal. March 5.—In the Court 

cf King’s B-:-nch, the grand jury has 
returned a true bill on th* indictment 
for murder against Eossano Casavant 
charged with killing Ernest Bigras.

The young men had a quarrelwiet 
a girt residing in Seigneurs street, 
with whom Bigras was keeping com
pany. Bigras worsted Casavant in a

and four days later be died in the 
Hotel Dieu from the effects of Mood 
poisoning.

Will Visit Canada-
Havre, March 6.—Baron de Estour- 

neles de Constant, judge of The Hague 
tribunal and president cf the French
Fcriiameniary group for international *

Iarbitration, was a passenger on the 
steamer Laproveace, which sailed yes
terday for New York. The baron is 
to deliver a series of addresses in 
Canada and the United States. After

h: will go to the Pacific coast and 
return east by the Canadian route, 
visiting the principal cities.

Enlarging the Livingstone Channel.
Windsor, March 6-—This week will 

mark the b-g-.smng of work on the 
Livingstone channel, and Superin
tendent Locher expects to haw night

days. It will take ten days to get 
tlw mechanical equipment in order.

Advertise inThe Guide,

home on Wilberd street-

Nature’s own

Fader

10 always

of Me strong

GRAND TRUNK SYS^M i
Reduced Rates 

For One Way Tickets 
March 10 to April 10

$44.55

other points.

FROG IN
YOURTHROAT

10c
At WATSON’S ££
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PERSONAL

■IDUIDLOAII & 
SMIJIGS coin

Port Hope, Out., Established 1873

3f Per Cent interest on 
- deposits of one dollar 

and upwards from day 
money is received until date of 

withdrawal.
Interest paid or compounded 

half yearly.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Matthews 
and family, spent Sunday at Lake- 
port.

Mr. Harold Batty ot The Guide, 
i spent Sunday at his home in Lake-

Mrs. E. J. Baird was in Toronto 
■ on Friday attending the concert at 
j Massey Hall.
1 Miss A Budge of Toronto, is 
’ visiting her mother, Mrs. E. Budge, 
Walton street.

Mr. Stanley McLean of Toronto, 
spent Sunday with his parents, 
Col. and Mrs. Wm. McLean, Mill 

‘ street.

You can get a <10.00 suit for 
$5.95 this week at Gould’s.

Every purchase from the O. K. 
Fair Sale means a big saving of 
money. Call and inspect. Mer
chant’s Sale Co.

FOB SALE

2 NEW TOP BUGGIES AT A BARGAIN; t 
set cf siacie Exrsess. i <!rop Sead vewiaf axi- !

S45. 10 year £E*rxs%cc- »<J! tfw LU*. I 
1 crop bead sewtac ■aeiiae, xr, $50. ic year I 
r-inmre. a ta-tiiz head sewing
w arfr-ae, acw, S65, 10 year £nr*-ied_ a fcxrgaia. ■ 
Syx- se oad haad sensg =acS;ac-s Si-*; to S*. 
I-X5Sen case* retr-Iex fc 50 for !:.>«. 23 5«a cases 
sc&d >ati«T, ref&lar 510.00 foe S* cS 
* -» <i» J. T. STEEN

s- Place Your Order
For Your

HIE BEPWT$ BB IEBE1TUBES

4 Per Cent on sums of 
four hundred dollars or 

over, remaining for a 
period of one year or more.

Mrs. W. H. Peacock will receive 
’ on Thursday, 9th inst , from 4 until 
jop. m., al her residence, Baldwin 
street.

Mrs. A. Sly, of Vancouver, B C., 
is in town. She is staying at pre
sent with Mrs. Wm. Tickle, Cavan
street

Executors and Trustees are 
empowered by law to Deposit 
Trust Funds in Debentures of 
this company.

J. I. BELM, Rawer

Mr. Arthur Watt, of the Traders 
Bank, Lakefield, spent Sunday at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Watt, Ontario street

CALL AT THE

New Grocery Store
John Street, and inspect the fresh 

stock of Groceries. Also

HOME MADE CANDIES

fresh twice a week.

ft. H. BOWDEN, - - Proprietor j

Easter Suit

The EveninsGui de

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Randall, of 
Berkley Heights Parks, Bloomfield, 
N. J., spent Sunday with her father, 
Mr. James Leach, Brown street.

i raak E. H Sipes. K.C
As£e> C. He<Ex=gic.-.. KA..LL.E 

fraak L_ Dastero. LL*B

HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 
& BASTEDO

Mr. Geo. B. Jones, the representative 

of the House of Hobberlin, Limited, 

of Toronto, will be at our store on

March the 8th, 9th and 10th
PORT HOPE. MARCH. 6, 19x1

Ice Cream Bricks at Oke’s

Boys’ annual exhibition will be 
held March 9th, 10th and nth. 
Competition open to all boys*

Mr. Bruce Nicholls of Tronto, is 
in town, called here on account of 
the illness and death of his father, 
the late Robert Nicholls. He is a 
guest of his sister, Mrs. N. Wil
liamson, Mill street.

Mr. Norman Austin, of Welcome,

' Barrister), Solicited.
Excelsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic

toria Street, Toronto

nth the Willing 'Workers of the 
Baptist church will hold an apron 
sale. Farther particulars later, td

Clearing prices at J. L. Thomp
son and Son. Big Midwinter sale 
commenced to-day. tf

The emergency and convalescent 
class will begin on Monday, March 
13th, at the Town Hall at three

Encampment At Howe.—Victoria 
Encampment No. 25. I.O.O.F. wilt 
entertain their members and lady 
friends to an “At Home” in their 
lodge room on Wednesdav evening. 
Progressive euchre and other games 
and music wiil furnish the program.

date clear.

paralysis, has now fully recovered. 
Mr. Austin was under the care of 
Dr. McKinley, who also operated 
on him for dermoid cyst on the eye.

$40,000 TO THE I
MISSION FUND i

sion Fund ot this diocese, from 
which $300.00 of the interest is to 1 
be given each year to increase the : 
income of the Clergyman at Hast
ings. He also left $io.oo<^^o the 
widows and .orphans funo. and 
$20,000 to Wycliffe College- We *

hi arrow Escape.—Mr. Charles 
Walter, of Toronto, surprised his ’ 
friends by dropping in on them 
very unexpectedly last Monday. 
On getting off the train at New-

fore the interest ot these funds are * 
available, but after that it will be a ’ 
great (help in connection with the . 
excellent work being done by the . 
College, and these two synod funds. ' 
—Parish and Home.

rs fine suits must be clear-2 co men s 
ed at once- This means clothing 
at your own price, at Gould’z. tf j

FADM TO DENT.

with a fine range of Spring Samples from this big tailoring house, 
j Mr. Jones will also take the measures while he is here, and we 
’ cordially invite as many of our townsmen as possible to pay the 
store a visit and see this magnificent range of cloths.

do ax< eigiiy <

■ John Wickett & Son
PROBS.—Ncrtherlv winds, fair and cold today and on Tuesday.

SPRING-DISPLAY 
DAY

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 
with home happiness. If the hot 
water boiler doesn’t work ; if the 
stationery tubs are not tight things 
go wrong with a vengance Have 
us attend to your plumbing. We 

will make the wrong right with 
promptness and with as little ex
pense as possible.

We desire to intimate to all our patrons and the 
public generally, that we purpose making a SPRING DIS
PLAY of all LADIES’ RE KDY-TO-WEAft GOODS such as 
Suits, Coats, Skirts and Waists, Millinery; Dres? 
Goods, Silks, Liqen?, Wa?h Fabrics of aft 
kinds, floor Covering?, Lac^ Curtaiq? and 
Window Draperies; in fact everything that’s needed in 
the home and by its inmates,

On the
Seventeenth IHarch

St. Patrick’s Day in the morning, and any hour of the 
day thereafter. Come to see, if only to see, and don’t 
forget the date. In the meantime there’s money-saving 
bargains in Wrapperettes, Flannelettes, Prints and other 
lines that will not be duplicated thie season.

T FULFORD BR05.T

s R. DUNR & CO. Walton Street
to reach the station, and while 
slowly making his way across on 
his crutches, the fast train from the 
east was almost on him before it March 17th. 
could ,be flagged, Charley claims ; notice, 
to be four inches shorter than be- ' 
lore the accident by which his legs 
were crushed, and his hair has 
turned white,^but otherwise he ap-! 
pears in fairly good health. —Orono 
News.

Don’t forget that the big O. K. 
Fair Sale is still open. Bargains „ 
for evenbody. Merchants Sale Co. duration, Orono loses one of its 

most exemplary young men. For
Great bargains at J. L. Thomp the past year or two he had been an 

son & Son’s Midwinter Sale. Don’t assistant with his father, Mr. A. 
miss this opportunity.

Will Entertain.—The Brother
hood ot' St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church will bold* a concert on - ** * ■ , ~ ------------------------------------------------------- - ------ - ■
Monday evening. March 13. ’-911* and CJ^ preferred,the, --- ----- --------------~ - - !| n gft |fl||||UAnnri- Mitchell’s Drugstore L & **“■*“• THE CITY GROCERY
and m-aska! numbers has been pre- community w>U Eo out m a Urge ■ » » ^Plonninn Qo I dS iS well stocked „-i,h th k~. a

t- ron- degree. The funeral took place . vlvul lllU iS we,‘stocked with the best goods
, L VRn.fT,.v mp-hanieal early Wednesday morning to Mount | NOW OPEN IN OUR NEW STAND ** ■ and let this impress you, “The Best

an^deeS’T^tSCemet^ Teroafo. by the ! HUW UrCH ID UUK HDW 51ATID _ __ ; MatenaU Ensure the Best Results-
tions photography writing and a'“c^°of MrTl
art. Special class of Giris; home J?;,. .
made Gndy. cake and aprons A G,11,es' al,on street- 
chance for everyone. See prize 
lists now ready at the Y.M.C.A. 
Entertainment open to public Fri-i 
day and Saturday, March 10th and 
11 th. Admission 10 cents.

Watch lor further

]. L. Thompson & Son’s Mid
winter Sale is on. Big reduction in

Sad Death.—In the death of

in the early hours of Monday morn- J)? 
mg. after an illness of a few months jjg 

eno loses one of its

Leigh, in the foundry, and had be- w 
come an expert in some branches cf 
the work. He was of a cheerful; 
though quiet unassuming character I

TENDERS WANTED

tenders will be received by the 
undersigned, or by H. A. Ward, 
Solicitor. Port Hope, for the pur
chase of the brick store on the west

'Just Unloaded
Third Car of CORN

This Month
§ Prices Right
I f. w.

Quality Guaranteed
GALBRAITH

Bank of Toronto Block
GOME IN AND INSPECT IT

Phone 92

The following 35c
Lines at 15c

DIED
TIPPETT—In the Township of 

Hope, on Sunday, March 5. 1911, 
Mary Green, relict of the late 
Robert Tippett, in her 88th year. 
Funeral from the residence cf her 

son-in-law, Mr. Richard Johns, let 
20, concession 1, on Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2.30, to Welcome 
Cemetery’.

immediately north of that occupied 
by Mr Wm. Mitchell. Particulars 
as to rental can be had on applica
tion.

Also tenders for the purchase ot 
200 pairs of roller skates.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarilv accepted.

JOHN. R. HEARD.
‘Port Harch 3rd, 1910.

Wiqter
Bakings

Just Arrived.
♦

Another car load of

Naijitoba Flour "Quality"
The best you can

buy on the market

Bran.

Collar?, Beit?, Ve?t?, 
Drawers, Ribbon, 
Doylie?, Windsor 

Ties, BoW?, 
in silk or Lace, 

Jabots,Sash Pins, 
Hos^, Chatelaine?, 

al?o Cu?hioq Top?, 
and many other articles 

reduced to dear.

Valencia Raisins 
Seeded Raisins

Seedless Raisins

Sultana R2«sias
Mixed Peels

Orange Peel
Lemon Peel

Citron Peel
Patrus Currants

Vostizza Currants

For Sale or To Dent

Dates
Shelled Walnuts

Shelled Almonds
Extracts of all kinds

B003T AGAIN
Notwithstanding the advance in sugar last week (and more advances are 

likely to follow) we are still selling

No. 1 Standard Granulated Sugar
at S4.75 per loo pounds

Some of our competitors wiil tell you that our sugar is not as good 
as theirs.—DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT. That is only a boost tor us.

We guarantee this sugar to be made from PURE SUGAR CANE 
and equal to anv sugar made in the world.

T1 JOHN CURTIS Flour ft Feed

Ladies can save lots of | 

work and worry by buying | 

their baking at

Shorts, Mildings, Oats, 
or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
Grain and Feed, Rolled

Meal, Sait, by sack or
Baskets. Bird Seed, Oyster
A full line of goods always

MacTAGGARTS

Mixed 
Oats, C 
barrel ; 
Shells, 
cn hand.

Strictly f rest} Eggs far Jale
SIDNEY BROWN

iHGMAS GOHEE3X. 
Mil street.

Wij AND ONE HALF ACRES, LOT k 
Cea. j, Hew See eJSr ^•02,

Satisfaction guaranteed. This is 
only a partial list. We have every
thing you need in the Grocery de- 

j partment. Come in and see.

‘ W. D. STEPHENS
PROPRIETOR

Phone 116.
Ontario street

The Very Latest Styles of Wedding Invitations 
at The Guide Office, Cheap.

|IORD|IEI|IIEIl PIANO?
CANADA'S STANDARD RIDM GRADE PIANO

Order* for TONING left at The Guide OSae wft» be attended to regularly_* _ ___ __ « —___•_  _ ____ _  _ . _ __ ** . •« « w w. ' — _ <


